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MUERTO

PAN DE
DAY OF THE DEAD BREAD

2large loaves or about 25 small pieces

3112- 4 cups (1 lb.) unbleached flour (plus extra for sprinkling on work surface)
1 1i4 teaspoons sait
1/3 cup sugar
1 1 12 tablespoons dry yeast
112 cup warm water(to mix with dry yeast per package instructions)
3 large eggs lightly beaten
i tadiesp-obn unsaiteci butier, soiiened (to grease breacj bowl)
1 114 cups (1/2 lb.) sugar
7 oz. unsalted butter, softened
1 tablespoon unsalted butter, softened (to regrease bread bowl)
3 112 cups (1 lb.) unbleached flour (plus extra for sprinkling on work surface)
8 egg yolks, lightly beaten with 2 tablespoons cold water
1 112 tablespoons grated orange rind/zest
1 teaspoons anise seeds, ground
2large mixing bowls { amall
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PREPARING THE DOUGH 1). Prepare the yeast as per instructions on package.
ln a large mixing bowl, combine the 3 1/2 cups (1 lb.) flour, 1 1/4 teaspoons salt,
1/3 cup-sugar ahd yeast mlxture. Gradually, adC the lightlit beaten eggs stirring
with you hand. Flour your bread board or the counter. Turn the dough out onto
your work surface. Knead until smooth and elastic-about 10 minutes. Continue
to flour the work surface as necessary.

2.) Grease the bowl with 1 tablespoon of butter. . Place the dough inside.
Cover the bowl with a towel and/or a sheet of plastic wrap. Set it in a warm
place for 2 hours.

3.) ln a large bowl, knead the risen dough, sugar and 7 oz. butter. Gradually
adO g l/2-cups (1 lb.) of flour and the egg yolk mixture alternately until
everything is well mixed. Add the orange rind and anise to the mixture.
Knead foi 5 minutes. Repeat step lf2,and let dough rise for 1 112 hrs. more.

ASSEMBLING THE BREAD

PAN DE MUERTO (Con't)

Preheat the oven to 375"
1 large or 2 small baking sheets, buttered

1.) Remove one-sixth of the dough and set it aside. Reshape and divide the
remaining dough into two equal pahs. Shape each into a ball.

2.) Transfer the balls onto a large baking sheet, or each one onto a smaller
sheet. With your hand, press each loaf outward until it forms a circle about 7-8
inches in diameter and about an inch high.

3.) Cut the one-sixth piece of dough in half. Cut each half into three equal-size
pieces. Hoii iwo pieces into 7-8- inch snakes. Push down the ends of each
snake to resemble the joint knobs on the ends of bones. Cross the bone shapes
over the top of the loaf, stretching them to reach the bottom of each side. Press
them down firmly. Shape the third piece into a skull, make depressions for eyes,
nose, and mouth, and place on the center of the bread.
4.) Repeat steps for the second loaf using the remaining pieces of dough. Cover
the decorated loaves with plasticltowelling and let them rise in a warm place for 1
hour.

5.) Brush each loaf well with the egg mixture. Sprinkle with sugar and bake for
15-20 minutes or until brown. Let cool in the turned-off oven for a few minutes.
Then, slice and serve.
Wash
114 cup hot milk
i egg yoik, lightly beaten
2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons butter, softened
To make the wash, in a small bowl, mix the hot milk, butter, 1 egg yolk and sugar
anei set aside ior use in assembling the bread.

Note: lnstead of making two large loaves you can also make small individual
pieces assembling like in step no.3 making smallcross bones and skulls.

